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Chapter 5

From mimesis to catharsis:
expľession. peľGeption, and
induction of emotion in music

Patrik N. Juslin

Musical communication is often considered to be a tląnsmission process

thĺough which meaning of some kind is conveyed ftom one peŕson to another'

opinions vaĺy dľastically on the nature ofthe meaning, and on exactly'who'

oi'whať is doing ttre coÍrveying. Ho'ĺłr'eveľ' as pointed out by Meyel ( 1 956) and

Serafine (1980), the meaning-transmission idea is also evoked by formalists'

who implicitly assume that there is some meanin8 to be received oĺ 'decoded'

by a listener. The question is: what does ńusic communicate? Although t}ris

book provides a numbeĺ of điffeĺent an$'Ąiers to this questíon' probably the

most common notion about what music communicates is emotion Music is

often referľed to as'the language of emotions' (e'g' Cooke 1959)' This idea

is not entirelv accurate (there is not a semantics in music)' but it does capture

one imPoŕtant feature, namely that music is often seen as an effective means

of expressing and inducing emotions:

'Neaĺly eveĺyone enjoys listenin8 ľo music' why? Undoubtedly' because mrrsic moves

th€ €motions. But this answet replaces one puzzle with tlvot hoĺ\' does mrrsic commu-

nicate emotions, aĺil why do we enjoy having oul emotions stiÍred in this way?

No one knows...'

(]ohnson-Laiŕd 1992' p' t3)

Johnson-Lairdt final sentence is perhaps oveÜ pessimistic' As we shall see iater

ih this chapter, ĺesearcheľs are making sone Progťess, at least, ín explaining how

music communicates emotions to listeners (see also Juslin and Sloboda 2001)'

Ťhis chapter aims to provide a review of impoŤtant theoletical concepts as

well as empirical findings ľegaĺding musical emotions that may serve as

a background to some of the following chapt€rs of this volume' several of

which iouch upon emotional aspects of musical communication Because it is

sometimes hard to cleatly distínguish ínstances of communicatioĺr fťom



llrstirllces ol non-cornmLrnicatiÔł in resaId to mrtsical emotions _ ano oecausereseąľchers often disagree abottt how emotional cornmrrnia",i.n ,ioula l"defined - I wilr deliberately cast a \^r'ide net on research on -o"i.ul "-ouon,that can help us understand mul
fo, o se,ious .on.ĺa".u,ion oĺ -ĺí"'t1ľľilľ]!li'1:l;]* :ľ.|iäJ|i ľJlchannel of emotiorral corŤrmunication. The so-caĺleĺi ,transmission 

rnodel,ofmusic.has beeu cĺiticized by some authoÍs (Swanwick t985). This chaptermigh1 lre'constlued as an attemPt ro convince a skeptic that theĺe ls a sense inwhich music communicates emotions Ľo listeners _ which is /Źo'to say thatthis is rhe sole or main value of muslc (,tsudd l9g9).
The stľucture of this chapteĺ is as fol]ows: First. I cľitically examine thenotion of music as a means of cor

relevaot evidence co".".",";i;l'l:'jľTiľľJ""T'".::}:xť,:ľä:ä.,:,'J;
:'""ľ:':". and sorne corrceptual distinctions fär tn. 

"ruo, 
.i-iu*'"*.tion' Following that, I review mechanis-. tĺ-ugł' -ł,i.iĹ;;;;;;.*or...and induce emotions, respectively. Finally, i coisiđer v".i.;;;;;;.* .music-as-communícation arrcl provide an ag"nda foĺ f.'tuĺe .a*".äi.n" oa-cussron is generally limiĹed to Wes

ntrsic Írom the eigh,""",n .."*"rrl"J'lľ.l'jc' 
especially cIassical and popular

Music as coľnmunication of emotĺon
Working definition of communication
Jolrnson-Laiĺd (1992) offers a useful woĺking definition oŕ communication.
First, he tlotes that commlrnication i
municatoľ inf]uence. nr" o. n". .".l_1^Tľtet 

of causal influencą tlrat is, a com-

influences the audi1o.' il;".*;_._.', :Ť':,ľ;ľľJ#:'':.'.':::-i#::ä:
that the concepr of communication also cuu. ro..o-"uling ío."';;";;",I,."_
tol,has a rnessage to tĺansrnit. Specifically, the communicatär c.".,.a.ul" 

'n,a.-111"0..".."":1t-r.:f 
some aspect of rhe world, such as an em.ri.""ir"l, *othen - ifitentionąlĺy - carĺies out some symbolic behaviouľ that conveys the

;ä:iijiji:ääľ".:".ľji"ł;T ;:'ft"ľľ.ä:*:,'"",x* ľ:,.,ľ,].'"',ľl:signifies. Like ď symbolic behaviours, the cornmunicative belraüo;;;;;n, 
".,l::j :::1:::**.: 

diffetent symbolic .onu".,,ioo. .nulá' in ;;';;;;i;, 
'"""oeen used to convey the same contents. Yet, in any concĺete ilratuna".ul.urr,-

munication, the s)Ťnbolic Lrelraviour rrsed rrray reflect natural prin:;;ri;u,,l,,,'
couventioĺts, oľ a combination of the tv/o. The imPol.tąnt ,lling i. ,l'oi ii,"." i.a slrar'ed tocle' among seĺldeĺs and receivers (Shannon arrd Weoň lsłql'

Communication in music
Application of the aforementioned definitíon of communication to music
r€quiles that $'e claĺiý the relationship between expression anđ communica-
tion. Figure t illustľates the'chain'of musical communication as it is
commonly conceived by music reseaĺchers, and may heĘ us to compaľe vari-

ous definitions of expľession and communication. Moving fľom left to ľight,
Fig. 5.1 shows (1) the composer's intention (e.9. the notation); (2) the per-

folmer's intention; (3) the acoustic features ofthe music; (4) the listeneÍt P€I-
ception of these features (involving both the detection of the features and the

ĺecognition of ľelevant pattelns in them); aod (5) the (possible) induction of
mental states as an effect ofthis pefcePtion. Each ofthese aspects is, of couĺse,

embedded in a particular context, but the context is larely modelled expliciĘ
It is imPoľtant to note that diffelent definitíons of expression and com-

munication focus on diffeIent aspects. PaTticulaĄ they differ with regard to how
many ofthese aspects are lequired in ordeĺ foĺ a particular instance to qua[ry

as a case of'expressioď or 'communication'. It may seem natural to include all
ofthe aspects in any definition of expression oĺ communication, but this is

seldom done explicitly, oľ in actual practice. MoÍe often, only sub-sets of the

aspects aŤe taken into account. The most extreme examPle is provided by
ĺesealchels ofexpression in music performance, who often define txpľession'
simply in terms of the laĺge and small variations in timing, d}namics, timbĺe,

and pitch that form the microstructuTe of a peĺformance (e'g. Palmer 1997)'

Minimum réquiíement ĺor
perceived expression lo occuŕ

Minimum requlÍement Íor
communication to occur

ExhaustiVe analysis of expÍession/communication

tig. 5.t Different ôspects oÍ the chain oÍ musical communicalion of emolion.
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'lhis view implies that acoustic,.

""p.""rlon. ri'i" ,ro;;;"" aJ:J:j::s 
alone aľe srrfficient to define mtlsical

;:fl :Ti[$*l*i#ĹTľjj:ľ:1ł!ii:ľ:ľľ"Tl:Jľ:il::
Tff i :i: Jäťiitľlĺľli:{iď:T;ä";-ifi :'""o 

dfmaitl js ľhe

;"Tffi 1';.;;ľ:[*,;"ľj:**;ľjTľ"Tl:J:T;];'ĺ jľ:l'-"Jł

ľľľ;ľ*iĺ::ť*ľľil""ľ::ťłj:łI";;:|iiľ::*T:::* j

ĹTi:l#"".:lľil ľ":iľĺľi ľľ i ä:':1ĺff T il: ř :,iíí
sion ill a piece of m".;. '. o;o.""ĺ,;:':" 

abotll lhe.8eneral natuľe of t he erpres-

jllli "i'l:1'1 -To'"- ."ľol,,""Joiľ"ľľ;:':ľl:lľffii::i:::iliT

ľľ:ť*ďťłh'#,:,,."' jäľľľmľí1*.*:}jjiľ:IĘľľ:
;;;l;lľ:lľ:ĺ :ľ}liiÍłľ:,::.::: lľj'ĺ"^'T:ľJ-'::;: # ä:':;:;:;ű

'ľ,;:'ľ#'il:: 
j5ľľ*:ľ' 

;iĺ:;::;":'ľ":i 
":l.:i:'':: ::,#ä;

:,l:fl.]":: jäijl:;:::ľ::4i;":;J;: ] äľil:]ilľilĺ:::]l,"Toíten lneasul'erl in ,"r^" or u'ii,]"|-:: :"""'* ry94)' Musicąl explession is
q'uality to the exren , ,n'^, ,i"rZ''r"r' ,ľľ|n 

eŕf, music is exP.essive o} a certain
toout the expressio" ,"*"''--*r-- l]'e 

level of agreement among listeneĺsabout the expressio" (p.".u*ojiu i "'! ltÝcl oÍ agleemeDt amonglisteneĺs
fuusicthatgives1''."i'J"äii.iľ111etheľeissomethinginiheactual
cxpressron may well beneĺir f-'_. -_ite]]et 

lmpĺessions). Though stud1ę5 6f :',

,"':1'"T:::#iJ"x1'"[ä"T jľ::"ľ":liĺ;;'"'""#"J;":ä1l'".:łiTľ.
a}|j|ressive intenti"" .',n" o".-ll'i'""-*:."lil:i::"J:ä::í:H: 

i:

:'":,:;"::łi:i::i:ł;;:::;n'i'J':ffi ĺťť,'*#ll;n;
lľíJ#:TlT,:".::ľĺ:ľ ]iTő,'H1Tą:"'#::ľ;'J:T'Jľrĺ'"",í""T'irnay be indexed ĺn ,..,,'. or,Ĺ" .o.'ni: ää:!:.ľ;:::..iJjää:li:T i
;::jľJ]:;::l::;:1|n";'"'1:;:li:":,"'n oĺ the mllsic: is the elPľcsrioll
ł'.J:ä'1'::ä ::i*ĺ:ľtrJ*".fJ*ľ;ti;,ä."ľäi:ľ'ľj,':.;ľi] : :
the mLrsic, ancl the li""";a ;;#::T"'ĺs]nt€n 

tio]], ťhe acoustic ŕcĺtrrres oĺ'
qLlestion js whether r.,",,.ij;ä;;;.: 

1s'' pęrhaps'.nol controversial' ] llc ( lIli,.ll
emotiolrs in ,r," l;",""", ĺ.i' irg' ,:;; ľ:::*" 

that.lĺre nltlsic, in acldition' łl,7tłi.
ťn l'll l l l || )|\ ll.l vc l l scJ il..:;;; ; :1;äli:,]*"xT::lj*ii: iii;l

Although some readeĺs might find it obviorrs that music communtcates
; emotions, this notjon has been questioned byc€rtain authors (Hanslick

FRoM MllýEsls To CATHAB5|s

Sorne authoľs view communication in terms ofperception ( e.8, Iusilin 1997 ą;
Thompson and Robitaille l992); that is, emotions are exlrĺesseá by musicians
and peĺceived by listeners _ induction is ,optionall 

otheĺ áuthors limit the 
"on-cept to instances ra/heľe the eĘotio! eĘĺessed is also induced \n the listener.

Both uses of the term could be legitimate, depending on th" 
"i..umrá"".''Therefore, in this chapter, I shall ľeview empiľical findings regarding both

perception and induction of emotions.

poes music communicate emotions?

colimuqication? Á natuĺal point ofdepaľtule js to consult listeneľs and musi_
cians. Studies ofpopulaĺ music have revealed that listenels emphasize the role

' of music-as-communication: .Populaĺ musicians are loved' ur'd e,ren rło.-'shipped, not only foľ their abilities to write songs and perfoľm them publicly,
but for theiĺ abílity to "speak,, to theiľ audiences. Even an artist whäse only

the musicians confiľm€d that this is the case. Moleovel,83 per cent ofthe
Inusicians claimed that they tľy to express specific emotions in their musical
Perlormances 'always' or 'oíten'. These results aľe confirmed and extended in
recent research by Minassian eŕ a/. (2003)' They conducted a questionnaiľe
study teaturjn8 53 expen performeĺs ofclassical music, and explored which fac_
tors were statistically associated .ĺł/ith an optimal peľfoľmance, Peľformances
judgeđ as oPtimal tended to be those wheĺe the peľfoľmeĺ (a) had a clear

ltt

' ]854/1986). on What basis can we ľeally claim that music involyes emotional

contact with the audience is through the sales of millions of compact discs
ano taPes mmmu!ĺcates ,personally''with 

each listener' (Lull l992, p. 3). Such

.. i,l ľ1.ľ'':' " ."nfirmed by ľecent fiĺdings from a questionnaiĺe study fea-
Íiiiin814l listeneľs' aged 17-74, who Íesponđed to valious questions aoout
ĺĺusical 

'expression, 
coľnmunication, and 

".''o'ĺor, 
(luĺĺr, urräi"'Lł" 

'*nl-rne maJoÍlty ot lrsteners (>67 per cent) IePorted (a) that they experience

. that musrc (or musicians) communicates with them, and (b) that music com-
;',rhunicates emotions (as indicated by their own fľee ľesponses to an open_ended

question). Áll of the listeneľs believed that music can express emotions
'(as compared to' for instance' 51 pel cent for,peÍsonality chaľacteristics,) and
76 Per cent ofthe listenels claimed tiat music expresses €motions bftenl- SimilarĘ a questionnaire strrdy featuÍin8 I35 expert musicians fľom three
countrĺes (England, Italy, Sweden) levealed that the maioÍity ofthe musicians

' defined expĺession mainly in terms of ,.o*-uni"..i'fl*.i;;.;;;;l*",
, with feďing'- as indicated by their own fľee .esponse" 1Ĺind stÍajm et ąl.2003) 'When diĺectly asked about whether music exPĺesses emotions, 99 peI cent of



lntention to communicate (usua-lly an emotional message), (b) was emotlonďyengaged with the_music, and (c) believed the me.r"'""ř"äí"."i.""li*"o' o,the audience. Finally, an interview study by Burlařd 
""J ol"ra"ä ĺroonlshowed thď Peľformers in pursuit of a p..ŕ*.io"Jp".io.íi',ffi.. 

nu"..more inclined to think of music ąs a y"łĺ"l" ĺ.. 
".rj-'"l;;.,.';;ii'""" -...Peľformers in pursuit ofa non-muslc career.

Numeľous biogľaphies and interviews With peIformers (both classicat andpopułar) coqfirrn that they often conceive of musical expression in terlns ofemotlons and coľnmunication íBoyd and c".'g" \^;_.;;;;;;;;..".""1991; Denski 1992; Menuhin 1996; King t996; persson 20bt; Schumacherĺ995). ÁPart from the fact that list(
musrc tn telms of emotio''ul .o--,'ľl'^Íl1 T:'nľ': "ooear 

to conceive of

::::l 
.Í: _il{';ö;;"-'j"" *1ľJ;"'Ę: Tji:l"Jľ:J.T"'::,#ä:oevoted to levíeMling this evidence_

Key distinctions in musicai emotion
The study of musical emotion l
sion' To enhance the ."-,,r",,".]1i"'i|i::]1r:uff:ed 

ftom concePtual conŕu-
a"tur"' ĺ, 

'-,u1.i" ĺ"'r_Iĺ;;.;;'::1'_:']"*"rc'h 
effo'rts' and to PŤomote fiuitful

These distincĺi;;;;;";";.1:::li-number of conceptual distinctions.

'1'Ť:l' 
*ľä;:ľ-;'d#;:T iľ;Ti:"T: *.ffi ::ľ:

ä:iŕ!::::i*T:1[ffi"ťiĺä;::äT",::;:ĺ.":l.ľ*"ľiilľrtively briefand inten." ."u.ło.'"
,r'", ..,,.ĺ,, .ĺ -Ę :;;::;;;;::::?ł:;:;"::;;:tĺ:.,ä:::;1;*-"",
o cognitive appľaisal (e.g. you appraise the situation as 

,dangerous'f
e subjectíve feeling (e.g. you feel afľaid)
o physiological arousal (e.g. your heatt starts Pounđing)o emotional expression (e,g. you scream and call out for help)o action tendency (e'g' yorr are strongly inclined to ľun away)o emollon ľegLllation le.8' you lry to calm yourself)
Diffeľcnt ľesearcheľs of musical

th"'" 
'nt"' into th";;';;;:::jĽf:::s on 

9itrerent 
comPon€nts) as

on the emotional ex';il; ;ää:'..,ffi:ľJl.jä;iľtäl"Jj?'" 
ff ľ#:appraisal ofthe music that induces í

ĺnfl ueĺ_ces physi ffi ;ilää: ;,l'"ff :l: ä::fiľTl1ĺ"trľ'T:l.}ä
ł'toľěBtllät€l6modob.s:r It iŚ imPor ťant.to note that what counts i.. .."r"-'rä"
Ĺ"'1lllľ:ll'lilj;ticaliy 

aIlcl enrpiľically speaking, does n., 
"*.*".,iy ĺĺa

":,.'

Reseaľchers disagree as to whetheľ emotions are best conceptualĺzed as
cątegories (Ekman 1999), ditnensiot1s (Rlssell 1980), or pŕoŕo typesiShaver et at.
1987). Different theories of emotion have been .dopted in studies of music,
and it is faiľ to say that there is cuĺrentĘ no theoretical paradigm that domi-
nates studies of emotion in music. Most researchers have ĺot expiicitly adoPted
one or the otheÍ of these approaches, but theiĺ implicit oľientation can still be
inferred from the way in which they have operatĹnalized listenet ÍesPonses.
For example, tlre ĺeseaĺcher who asks the participants to ľespond by choosing
an emotion flom a list of emotion labels is implicitly assuming that theľe are
discÍete emotion categoIies'

There are also different JolŕceJ of emotjon in music (Sloboda and Juslín 2001);
that is, th€Ie ale different ,psycho.logical 

mechanisms'that may give ľise to
emotional responses thlough their inteÍactions with music (."" oo] ioz-4 fo.
some examples). Note that łvhat counts for one particuJaľ source_ofemouon
may not count for aŤrother source' and different theories ľnay be required to
explain each souĺce. Furthermore, diffeľent souľces of emotior, -ai iouolrr"
and be affected by a nllmbet oÍ causąĺ vąriables' lndeeđ, a seĺious problem is
the manifold determinants of musical emotions. Gutheil (1952, AipendixA)
listed, in a systematic fashion, all the variables that might potentially influence
musical emotíons' and this list may be r:nprecedented to this day. Given this
complexity_ later more concisely formu|ated as an intetąction between the
music, the person, ąnd the situątion (e'8.Iorgensen 1988; see also Gabrielsson
200l ) - it is important thąt researchers are caľeful in how they select causal
variables to incluđe in their study.

Finďy, it is imPortant to make a distincti oĺbeĹween perception and induaion
o-f emotions. We may sĺmply peľceive emotions ín the music, or we may actu_
ally feel emotions in resPonse to the music. This distinction, knowĺr slnce
ancient Greece, is often but not always made in modeĺn research. It is crucial
to make this distinction for three ĺeasons. Fiľst, the unde1lying mechanisms
may be_very diffeĺent dePending on the pĺocess involved. Secoid, *""rur'og
induced emotion is more difficult than measuring perceived emotion, and the
methods must be adapted accordingly Third, the tlTres of emotions typically
expressed and perceived in music couId be ĺatheĺ diŕferent fľom the set of
emotions typically induced Lry music.

Mechanisms of musical communication of emotion
HuĘan communication comrnonlybegins and ends with conscious messaees.
Hou'eveť, the interveníng rnental pľocesses are almost completely unconsciäus
(/ohnson_Laird 1992). Indeed, the fact that many ofthe Processes that undeĺ-
lie musical communicatiorl of €motion aľe implicit lrelps to ,mystify' 

the
lature ofrnusical exPťession to musicians (e.g' Denski 1992)' Ho'"u"r, 

" 
lua*"

il ,



numbeť oÍ studies have studied the mechanisms by which music communicates
emotions to ]isteneľs. In the following overview, I adopt the previously noted
distinction bet\a/een perception a.,d induction of emot]on. Tl]is đivision must
not be taken to imply that the two Plocesses never occuť togetheĹ on the con-
tÍarY, they do co-occur, although perhaps not always in the-simple one-to_one
relationship (e'g. 'perception ofsađnes$ induces sadness') one ĺiay be tempted
to believe.

Expřession and perception of emotion
cafi ,nusic expĺess sPecific efiotíofls? EÍnotion perceptioĘ is ielatively easy to
rneasure and is a 'cognitive'process in the sense that it may \^/ell proceej without
any emotional involvenent on the palt ofthe listeneť. In Principle' a listener
lĺlght petceive any elŤrotion in a piece of musig and in a seirse, it^may be nap-
ProPriate to claim that the listener is .wrong'. However, ľeseaĺcheľs are usually
interested in cases 'ĺĄrhere emotions in music aľe perceived sizn ilarlyby ĺnany
listeners (oĺ perceive d in the way iĺtended by a coi-rposer or a p.rfo.'rĺre.;' p.._
haps because such comrnon imPľessions le]ate stŤongly to tĹe natute ofthe
music. Can music express various emotions in this way? This issue has been
examined-ür telms of (a) listener agreemeŕrŕ (whele the music is said to exPľess
a paľticular eĺnotion .ĺeliabiy, when there is a certain level of agreement
among listeneĺs aboutwhat the music expresses) and (b) accĺrac7 (wňi.h."fe.s
to listeners' 'correct' recognition of emotional expreaaioa, u"ao.ji.rg to ao_"
'independent criterion'such as the composert or the peľformer,s intenĺton2'
The latter index coŕIesponds better to the establisheá meur'i'g of th" *o.d
communication' although most Previous research has relied on measures oÍ
agreement, because it is usually difficult to obtain reliable indices of com-poseIs' exPĺessive intentions. It can be aľgued that listener agreement ls
a Ęecessary but not sufficient condition fot communication ľo o-ccur, in thar
a performer can harďy be described as successful in communicating a partic_
ular emotion to a group of listeneĺs if the listeners totally disagiee about
the emotion eĘ)Iessed. oo the otheť hand, even if there l.lĺí".r". ägr."rn"rrt,
listeners' iudgements may not corresPond with the peľfo.*".," 

"'*p."".'rr"intention, in which case the commun]cat1ve pÍocess is still unsuccessful_
The resrrlts from over a lrundred studies have suggested that listeners aĺegenelally consistent in theiŕ judgements of emotional expľession i'r nr,-.","'

That is' listeners' judgements aľe systematic and reliable, and can tlrtrs bc pre-
dicted with reasonable accuracy. However, there is usually high agreernent
among listeneľs abo:ut the broad elnotional category expressedĺy tňe musl.,
but]ess agreement concerning the nuances within thíi categorv (campuell
|942; DolaĎey 1897; Juslin 1997c). Hence, the precisiorr with whĺih mL,si. .an

convey diffeTent emotions is cleaľly limited. ListeneŤs' agreement about the
pelceived expression vaÍies depenđing on ĺnany factors (e.g. the piece of
music, the musical style, the ľ€sPonse foŤmat, the Pľoceđule), yet Perception
of emotions in music is robust in that listener judgements are only maĺgioally
affected by musical training, age, anđ gender of the listeneĺ (e.g. Gabrielsson
and Juslin 2003). That Ínusical tÍaining is not requiĺed to express (Yamasaki
2oo2) oÍ recognize ()us]in 1997a) emotions in music suggests that genelal
mechanisms of peŕception of emotion are involved - a hnlothesis that is sup-
poľteđ by the Íinding that abilities to decode emotions in music are correlated
with measures of erz otional intelligeĺce (Resnicow eŕ aL 2004).

Most studieŚ have focused on dísclete emotions. Attempts to reduce pert
ceived emotions to a smaller numbel of dimensions have tĺPically yielded
dimensions coĺresponding to those obtained in other domains of eńotion,
svch as ąctiýątion, yaleĺce, aĺd poteĺcy (Kleinen 1968; Nielzén and cesalec
1981; Wedin 1972), but also sÔme đimensions that pľobably are moľe Ęlical
for music (e.g. soleĺĺÍiry)' anđ that might Íeflect a distinction between 'serious'
and'popular' music in the music excerpts used. Much of music"s expressive-
ness lies in the changes in musical featules oveÍ time, and a dimensional
approach may be particularly suitable for describing gradual movements of
the musical expÍession in tbe 'affective sPace'. Thus, theÍe has Ťecentł been
some pÍogŤess in tÍacing listeners' peĺception of emotions iĺ music over time,
uŚing 'continuous resPonse formats' (schubeÍt 1999; sloboda and Lehmann
2001). one interesting development is the use of synthetic facial eĘ)ŕessions
to display cbanges in Perceived valence and activation (schubeÍt 2004).

However, while geneÍally attÍactive, two'dimensioĺal models of perception
of emotion have ceTtain pĺoblems assocíated with them. one such problem is
that positive and negative affect rnay be two, pardy independent dimensions
(Cacioppo and Gardner 1999). If this is tľue, ceTtain states cannot be proPetly
Iepresented by a two-dimensionaĺ space with a single 'valence' dimensĺon. ]n
addition, two dińensions may not adequately diffeÍentiate some emotions
such as anger and fear that occuPy a símilar Position in the affective sPace, but
that really sound and feel very differently with respect to music, Therefore,
findings obtained $'ith continuouŚ Ťesponse foÍmats need to be coÍŤoborated
using othelŤesponse formats (for an example, see Schubert 1999).

Knowledge gaíoed from experimental studies of emotional exPression is
complemented by information gained fľom mole 'impressionistic' studies of
eĘ)ression, foŤ example, in sociology (Harris and SandresĘ l985; Middleton
1990), musicology (Cook and Dibben 2001), philosophy (Davies 1994), and
psychoanalysis (Noy 1993). Freed íiom the constľaints of oPerationalization
(i.e. the tlanslation of theoretical concepts into concÍetely defined measuĺes)



reseaÍchefs are able to addr€ss moIe subtle and complex asPects of musical

expression, although obvíously with moĺe uncertainty regaĺding the undeĄing

causal relationships.

That listeneÍs tęnd to agree about the emotional expression in music is one

thing, but to what extent can music composers and peľformers aď]J;aw commu-

flícate speclfrc emotions to listenels? Few stuđies have explicitly investigated the

extent to which composers can communicate specific emotions to listeneĺs.

However, a rare exception is the study by Thompson and Robitaille (1992).

They asked five highly expeĺienced musicians to compose shoľt melodięs that

should convey six emotions: joy' sorľoq excitement, dullness, angeľ, and peace'

They weĺe requiĺed to rely on such information (pitch, temPoĺal and loudness

information) that is contained in musical scoĺes' Deadpan pęrfoĺmances ofthe

resulting compositions by a computer sequenceĺ were playeđ to fourteen lis-

tenęĺs moderately tĺained in music. They successfully recognized the intended

emotions in the Pieces. Thus, it would sęem that music composeľs can ľeally

coĺvey soffie ęmotíons reliably.

Several studies have investigated the ext eĺt to whic}l performels can commu-

Dicat€ emotions to ]isteneĺs' These sttrdies have proviđed faiIly Plęcise estimatęs

of the communication accuracy. In the most €xtensive ĺeview of emotional

expression in music perfoĺmance to date (see )uslin and Laukka 2003) includ_

ing 4l studies, a meta-analysis of the communication accuÍacy showed thát

professional performers aĺe able to communicate five emotions (happiness,

anger, sadness' feaĺ, tendeIness) to listeners with an accuĺacy aPProximately as

lrigh as in facial and vocal expĺession of eĺnotions. The ovęĺall decoding accu-

Íacy was equivalent to a raw accuracy scoÍę ofpc = .70 in a forced-choice task

with five response alteÍnatives (i.e. the mean numbeľ of emotions included in

studies thus fal). In accordance with what has been found in studíes that use

listeneÍ agleemenL as the dePendent vaĺiable (as mentioned eaľlieĺ)' the evi-

dence fĺom peľfoĺmance reseaĺch indicates that the communícation Process

operates in terrĺrs ofbĺoad emotion categoĺies, whereas finer distinctions widrin

these categoľies are difficu]t to communicate ľeliabl)'' without additional context

pĺovided by, for insÍance, lyrics, pľogĺam notes, oĺ visuď impĺessions.

What aĺe the reasons foĺ music's inability to communicate moĺe sP€cifĺc

emotions relíabĘ Theĺe are, in fact, several reasons: fiľst of all, music's ability

to communicate emotions is heavily dependent on its similarity to other

foľms of non-verba] communicatíon and the kinds of emotions that ale Possi-

ble to communicate thĺough ĺłose channels (cĺ Clynes 1977; Davies 1994; Juslin

1997a); fol instance' the patteľns of communication accuľacy foľ various lrasic

emotions in music seem to closely miĺĺoĺ those oŕ emotional speech (Jrrslin ancI

Laukka 2003). Secondly, the musical features involved in communication of

emotions are only p robrlbilistically ĺelated to the emotions and aĺe paľtly

,a)rarrt ę.e.ĺ"slin 20o1), which limits the complexity of the infoľmation

,il"i-."íĹ. ""i*y.a 
(Shannon and Weaveľ 1949)' Finally' because pĺecision of

communication is not the oĺly cĺiteľion by which we value music' communica-

tive reliabilĘ is frequently compľomised for the sake of otheľ üĺtues of music'

,o"ĺ 
^ 

t.uuty oĺ ĺ*m. Thus, for instance' emotion may be only one of many

components ofexpĺession in music performance (iuslin 2003; Juďin et aL2002)'

Iio, drr, -rril ,rptess diffeĺent emotiozsi There aľe numeľous featules of

music that have beer, ,epoĺt"d to b" suggestive of discrete emotions' Table 5'1

,rr.*. 
"" "pa"r.a 

,umÄaľy of these features for the most commonly studied

.-otionr. ĺ. 
"uo 

b. seen iĺl Table 5'1, the features include tempo' mode' haĺ-

.""í, a""ĺ',', nn.r', micro-intonation' contoul' interva]' rh}thm' sound level'

timbĺe, tíming, aĺticulation' acc€nts on sPecific notes' tone attacks-and decays'

"'"a "'ur"a. 
Ň"" ,r' at there are different mtfiguĺations of musical t'eatuĺes foĺ

dlifferent emotions aspĺeĺlicteĺl by a categoĺical appĺoach to emotion' Note also

tíí the same featuĺe can be used in a similaĺ manner in more than iust one

emotional expression (e.g' fast tempo is used in both angeľ and happiness)'

Hence, each featuľe is neitheĺ necessaĺy nol suffrcient' but the laĺger1he num-

Ĺ", of ĺ.utur", or"d, the more ĺeliable the communication (e.g. ]us]in 2001).

rh. ,elotionrhips between featuÍes and emotions aÍe oÍLly probabilistic

ä.". ""**i"i "i'u 
*e theľefore best thought of as corÍelational' as captuÍed

iv thn ĺ"n, tuĺodel (Iuslin 1995)' Most of the investigated features aĺe ĺather

u'-n'",wn"*^ -".e complex features (e'g' harmonic progĺession' melody'

-"ĺi*l ĺ"'*l ĺemain to be thoľoughly ĺnvestigated in futufe Íesealch' In

Jái ion ,o ,t 
" 

o',r"rall features described in Table 5'1' there are several kinds of

.ułirl orrn 
"ro 

(e.g. the trill' the appoggiatuĺa) that may be u:e9:o-_exPIess

emotions, as discussed in many treatises on interpĺetation (e'g' Bach 1778ll985)

and as also demonstĺated in l€cent Íęs€aľch (Timmeĺs and Ashley 2004)'

What are the oĺilĺs of these relationships between musical feafures'anđ differ'

entemotions?Thereisnosimpleansweĺtothisquestion'buttheĺelationships
*ou tftay nuu. ,.u",al origins' Peĺfoĺmance featuÍes such as tempo' loudness'

u_níti-br., -uoy of which music has in common with the non-verbal aspects of

sp"ect (]uslĺr' 
"nd 

ĺ'aukka 2001), may largely ľeflect a speech code' Weĺecently

ä"á" 
" 
š'*.^"n -mpaĺison of 104 studies of emotional speech and 4t studies

of emotĹn in music peľfoľmance (Juslin anĺl Lauki<a 2003)' Results showed

among otheľ things tĹat performeľs use pĺimarily the same emotion_sPecific

pln"'ĺ' "i".'"'ĺ. 
pararieteĺs that are used in emotional speech (as oľiginally

ärgo"á Ę sp*..' i857;' Thi' i' on" 
'xample 

of cľoss-modal similarities in

.*ir..ri'',Ĺ ń* u.t*"en different non-verbal communicatíon channels' which

h"s b"en sugg"rted by seveĺal authors (e'g' CĘes 1977; human movement ls

..,..i
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Ťablé 5'ĺ summary of musjcal Íeatures correlated Wi1h discÍete émot;ons in
musical expression

Emotion Muśical Íealuľes

Happiness fast tempo, smaĺl tempo Variability' major mode, simple and
consonant harmoný medium-high sound level, smáll sound level
Variability, hjgh pitch, much pitch Variabiĺity, wide pitch range,
ascending pitch. perÍect 4th änd sth intervals, rising micro
;ntonation, raised singer's foÍmant, staccato artiĆulation, large
articulatĺon Vaŕiability, smooth and fluent rhythm, bright tĺmbre,
fast tone attacks, small timing variabilily, sharp contrasts between
'long' and 'short' notes, mediUm_Íast VibÍato rate, medium vibrato
extent, micro-structural regularity

Sadness slow tempo, minor mode' dissonánce' low sound level' moderate
sound level VaÍiabi'ity, low pitch, narrow pitch range' descendĺng
pitch, 'flat' (or falling) intonôtion, smäll intervals (e.g. minoŕ 2nd),
loweÍed singer's Íormant, legato aÍticula1ĺon, small articulation
Variabilitý dull tĺmbre, sloW tone áttacks, large timing Variábility
(e'9- rllbäto), soÍt contrasts betw€en 'long' and 'short' notes,
páuses. slow Vibĺato, 5mall Vibrato eKent, ritardando'
micro-51ruđural irreoularitv

fa5t tempo, small tempo Variabiliły, minor mode, atonality,
di55onônce, high sound level, small loudness Variabjlity' high pitch,
small Pitch Vänability, ascending pitch' májoÍ 7th and augmented
4th inteíVa15, raised singer's Íormant, staccato aŘiculation,
moderate artirulation Variability, complex rh}łhm' sudden rh\'łhmic
changes (e.g' syncopatĺon5), sharp timbíe, speđlal noise, fast toné
attackýdecays, small timing VaÍiábility, accents on tonally unstable
notes. sharp contrasts between 'long' and 'short' notes,
acceleĺando, medjum-fasÍ Vibrato rate, läŕ9e Vibrato ex1ent,
micÍo_5tructural irreoularitv

Anger

íasttempo, large tempo Vaíiability, minor modą dissonance, low
sound level' lárge soLrnd IeVe| Variability, rapid changes in sound
level, high pitch, ascendin9 pitch, wide pitch range, lälge pilch
contrasts' staccato ańjculation, lárge articulation Vaíĺability' jerky
rhythms, soft timbre, very large timing variability, pauses, soft tone
attack, fast Vibrato rate, smal] Vibrato €xtent, micÍo-structural
irreoularitv

Tenderness slow tempo, major mode, consonänce, medium_low soLrnd leveI,
sma]l sound level Variabiljtý low pitch, faiíly nařrow pĺtch range,
lowered singer's formant. legôto äńĺcUlation, small articulation
Vanability, slow tone attacks, soft timbre, modeĺate timin9
variability, soft contrasts between long and short notes, accents
on tonally stable notes, medium fast vibrato, small vibrato extent,
micro-structUral reoularítV

Noŕe' shown ále the most common íindings in the literatuŕe' Foí íU rther d€tai15, see cabŕielsson and
Juslin (2003), JUs]in and Laukka (2003), and Juslin and LindsÍíöm (2003)

1Ť
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anotheÍ candidate foÍ exPlaining musical expĺessiveness' e'g' Davies l994)'

Speech prosody may also help to explain some of the emotional conĺotatioüs

associaied with melodic contouls (e.g' Fónagy anđ Magdics 1963; Papoušek

1996), whicb seem to play an impoĺtant role in the eaŕly inteÍactions of infints

and caregivers. Vaĺious other asPects of comPosed musical structuŤe aÍe not as

easily exp'lained' Howeveł features of a piece of music Íhat are usually indicated

in the notation of ttre piece (e.g. harmonn tonality, melodic pŤogĺession) are

likely to reflect to a larger extent chąÍacleristics of music as a human art form

that follows irs own intrinsic rules and that vaťies ftom oÍre culture to anotheÍ'

Some of tbe effects of comPoser-features (e g' consonance/dissonance) may

originate in psycho-physical relations between acouŚtic PÍoPeTtíes and basic

p"ř"ptouĺ m""h.rrisms (Cooke 1959), but most Probably reflect cultural con-

ventions developed oveŤ the long couťse of music's historn and are in that

sense more or less'ąĺbitÍary'. At this stage of the histoľical development' these

alteŤnative but not mutuďy eĺclusive explanations aÍe not easił teased apart'

Do we have sufEcient knowledge about emotiooď expĺession in music to be

able to actually mode1 the communicątion PŤocess mathematicalĘ Indeed'

thete have been successful attemPts aÍ ąu'lfitiÍyiflgýaIious asPectŚ of the

eńotional communication pTocess, using a modified version of Bruĺswik's

Leĺs Model (]*7iĺ 1995, 2ooo)' This model can help us undeÍstand many cru-

cial issues conceĺning expression of emotion ín music' one important goal in

tbis domain is to better undeľstand how composed anđ perfotmed cles inteĺ-

4cŕ in expression of emotion (Juslin 1998' p' 50)' The problem' of couĺse' is

the enorilous .omplexity: theľe aĺe so many musical featuŤes anđ theiŤ Poten-

tialinteŤactíonstoconsider(seeTable5.1).Her.ner's(1935,1936)pioneerin8
*o.L *u" i-po.,urrt, though she lacked a numbel of modern research tools'

srrch as com;uteŤ synthesis and certain rnu1tivariate techniques' that may be

needeđ to m]ake real pĺogress. How can we approach the comPlex interPlay

between musical featuľes in a practicaĘ feasible waý
We lrave recently pĺ oposed aĺ Expanded Lens Model (Jusliĺ arlđ Ĺindström

2oo3; Fig' 5.2). The Lens Model was originaĘ applied only to PeŤfoŤmance

features (Juslin 2000). Ho\^/eveĹ in the exPanded version' both comPoser cues

und p"'for-urr." 
"oes 

are incĺuded to make it possible to exploĺe their relative

' contributions' tn addition, important interactions between peĺfoĺmer and

composition cues aľe included as pĺedictols in th€ model' The goal is also to

b" uĹl" to model the emotion judgements of individual lísteners' As in ouĺ

previous research (Juslin 1997b,2000), we are using a statistical approach

Ĺaseđ on multiple regression analysis' contrary to populaĺ belieĹ it is actually

possible to investigate the relative contributions of interactions b€tween PŤe_

äictors within the ftamewoľk of multiple ĺegressíon analysis' Recent studies

n'; 
'ł
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Fig' 5.2 Extended Lens Model (ELM) oí musical commL]nication oÍ emotions.
(Adapted from Jus in and Lindström 2003)

based on this framewoĺk, using both analysis and syntlresis (e.g. Juslin and
Lindstlöm 2003), indicat€d that a laŕg€ amount ofthe valiance in listenels'
emotion ťatings could be explained by a lin€al combination of the main effects
alone (typically around 75-85 Per cent). Furthelmor€' Iesults inđicated that
intelactions befi^r'een composed and peÍfoŤmed featuIes mađe small (but not
negligible) contributions to the pŤedictive poweÍ. Thus, an impoltant lesson
fiom this investigation was that, although there 4ŕe interactions arnong musical
featrrres, we should not overstate their irnpoťtance; they may be feweľ and
smalleŤ than Prevíously believed. (Further evidence thatjugdements ofaffective
qualities of music ÍeÍlect rĺainly an additive combinaĽion of musical feaĹur.es
were rePoťted by Mal(r'is and Mullet 2003')

Much work remains to be done in order to fully Lrnderstand musical expres
sion, but it can be concluded that people can express and perceive different
emotionŚ in music (cf. Fig. 5.l).

lnduction of emotion
Does music induce ernotíofis in listeneĺs? It ĺnlght aPpear obviotrs fÍom evcry-
day experíence that music induces emotions in listeners' Anecdotal eviclencc

FRoM MlMĘsls To CAT|JAR5l5

on the emotional powers of music is certainly abundant; yet \Ą/e know betteÍ

than to accePt such repolts at face \łalue. Is theľe scientific evidence suPPoIt_

ing the idea that music can induce emotions? Emotions are inferred on the

basis ofthree kinds of evidence: (a) self-ĺepoĺt, (b) expressiye behayiout, aĺd
(c) physiologicaĺ reacŕío''. Empirical evidence of emotional řeactions to music

comes from several strands of Íesearch which ale summaÍized in Table 5'2'

llable 5'2 Examples oÍ evidence oí emotional reactions to music írom Various

strands oÍ íesearch'

l'-

lype oÍ Íéseatah Finding

Expeiments Music pÍoduces diÍferentiated eÍĺects on self_report, physiology,

and behaviour (Davis and Thäut 'l989j Kallinen 2004;

Krumhansl 1997; Nyk|ĺček et a/' 1997; Panksepp, 1995j

Pignialello et a/' 1989; Pike 1972; Vaitl et đ/' 1993; Waterman'
'] 996; Västfjäll, 2002)'

Qualitative inteNiew5 Listeners employ music to requlate, enhance, and change
qualities and levels oł emotion' They show cônśideläble

áWareness about the music they need to hear in different

situatĺons to induce pärticulaí emotions (DeNolä 2001; Gomart

and Hennion 1999).

Brain imaging and Listeners' responses 10 music involve subcortical and cořtical

EEG íegions o{ the brain that aíe known Írom previous ÍeseáíCh to
be involved in emotional reađions (AltenmÜllereŕ ä/' 2002;

Blood and ZarcÍe 2oo1; Peretz 2001; schmidt and Trainor 2001)'

iaá 'riiái"' 
Music influences consumer behaviouÍ, he|ping, and interpersonäI

ättraction aod confĺict (Fried and Beíkowitz 1979; Honey(utt

and Eidenmütler 2oo'l; May and Hamilton 1980; North änd

Hargreaves 1997a; North et ä/. 2004).

QuestionnaiÍes Mt]sic serves varioLrs emotionäl funđions in everyday life: to

change moods; to relerse emotions; as a soulce of comfort; to
march cuííent mood; as a source of enjoyment; to relieve

stress, etc' (Behne ] 997; Jus]ĺn and Laukka 2004; PánŻaíe|la

1980: Roe 1985; Sloboda 1991;Sloboda and O'Neill 2001;

zillmôn and Gan 1997; We|ls 1990)'

Mr;i i;;;ii v"'i. ĺ".ilit"iä. tnáex|ression, identiÍication, ônd expelience

of emotions; imploves the control of one's own emotionäl

behaviour; helps to'tíigger' emot)onally_laden memories o'
past events; and helps to diagnose patienis' psychiatric

condĺtions (Thaut ] 990)'

Ethnogŕaphic Emotional response to music i5 a 'univeŕsal' phenomenon'

,"ruuírh' typically jnvolving Íeelings oí häppiness and aíousal'

ällhough the paÍticular foíms of en9a9in9 With music may

differ írom one cultuÍe to another (B€ckeí 2oo1; Bläckin9 1973)'
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While each source of evidence ís unceŤtain, the combined eyíd'ence is quite
comPelling' It should be noted, howeveĹ that few studics so far haýe investigated
induction of emotion as part ofa musical cornmunication process (Fig. 5.l).

Iühich emotions does music typically evokei lf r4re accept the fact that muslc
can induce r€al emotions in listeners, one Íright tben askwhether the emotions
induced by music include the full range of human emotions. In prínciple,
depending on the particular situation, the person listening, and the music, it
would indeed seem possible that music could aľouse iust about 4/'/ emotion
that can be felt in other realms of human life. A more interesting question,
perhaps, is which enlotions music usually iĺ<Lĺces íĺĺlisteners. As we will see,
the set of emotions t}?icaLIy inducedby ĺĺuŚic may be a somewhat diffeÍent set
of emotions than that typically expressed by music _ for natuĺal ľeasorrs. The
emotions that are most easyto exPŤess and perceive in music aŕe the basic emo-
tions (e.g. happiness, sadness' angeľ, fear, love/tenderness) that have distinct
exPlessive characteIistics in othet rroÍ\-veÍba| communication channels;
notably, the non_verbal aspects of speech and hurĺan body movement (see
Atkinson eŕ al 2004; Juslin and Laukka 2003)- Er]i'otloí].s ifldLlcedby musrc, on
ťhe otlrer hand, aĺe more deteÍmined by the naŁur.e of the appraisal of the
musical event and the specific teasons for engaging with the mlrsic in a particu
lar situation. Pethaps the most Íiequently cited Ťeason for listening to mus-lc ls
efijqlfient''Íhrls' ýýe would exPect joy to be one of the most fĺequently felt
emotions in relation to music, which - as we shall see - may indeed be the case,

Theĺe is little ĺeseaĺclr on the 'epidemiological' aspects of musical emotrons
(i.e' how often people experíence diffe.ent emotions to music undeĺ diffeÍent
circrrmstances). Hor'eveĹ there is some pĺeliminary evidence fŕolll question-
naire studies. Table 5.3 sho]vs tlre emotions reported to be felt most ńequently
i Íesponse to music in a Ťecent stuđy of l41 music Iistene rs (ageĺJ' |7-7 4) by
Juslin and Laukka (2004). These findings ale íntelesting ŕol several t'easons.
FiI'sľ, it is quite clear rhar positive ernotions (e.g. happy, ľela'xed, moved) dom_
inate among the most colŤlÍnonly evoked emotions. This is what we should
expect' Aaer all, people can usually (althotrgh far fĺom always) exeĺcise choice
oveI whät fuusic to listen to. Given this choice' people will tend to prefer to lis_
ten to muŚic that they liĺ€ and that makes them 'feel good'- Hence, it shoulĺl
come as rro surPIise that positive eňotions are most common in mtrsical
experiences (see also Recker 2001; Gabrielsson 2001; Sloboda and O'Ncill
200l ), wh€reas this may n oŕ be the case iD 'evefyday life' (e.g. oatley and
Duncan 1994). Secondly, thc results in Table 5.3 clearlyindicate that music does
indtlce 'tlasic clrlotions' in listeners (contraty to sonre claims in the literaruĺe;
scherer 2003), alth()ugh PclhaPs more often happiness anđ sadness than allĺacl
ancI {tar ( ĺbĺtrrlrirĺcly!).

FROM MIMESI5 TO CATHARSIS

Table 5.3 Pretiminary evidence on the íelative frequency oí Íelt emotions in response

to music, a5 estimatéd by listeners (based oń Juslin and Laukka 2004)' Note:

Emotion5 äíe listed Ííom the most commonly expeÍienced to the least commonly

I loĺ

:1ľi:":::9 iN: ]1]]_
23. Empathlc

]']-:''ľ:Pľ'l:.'''
, Ż. ReIaxed* 24. ProLrd

3. Calm' 25. Spiritual

26. Curious4. Moved

' 5. Nostalgic 27. Relieved

6' Pleasuĺable*

7. Loving*

28. Bored

29' lndiÍ{erent

30. Frustrated'8. sad-

-9. Longing* 31 . Tense*

10. Tender 32. Disappointed*

33. surprised*

34. Honoured-12' Hopeíul

'13. Enchanted 35- Regretful

14. Expectanł* 39:._c'9lľľ!l".9.::

15. Solemn+ 37. coníused*

16' lntereíed 38. Anxious*

39. Aĺraid*]7' AdmiÍing
'18. Angry- 40. Jealous

19. Ecstatic' 41. Disgusted

20. Lonely 42. G'riliy

21. Content* 43. shameÍu|*

44- Humiliated22. Desiring

* Th€se .motions w€řć ńśntioned in E€' deścriPhons of st'ong ďPeńen"s oŕ music (sEM)' aŚ rePort'd by

Gabrićl$o. (2oo1, Table r9.2)'

Evidence on what emotrons music induces also comes from Gabrielsson's

studies of stĺong expeÍiences of music (SEM)' which involved hundÍeds of

"*t".rai.,", 
,"tro"f,".tive .'erbal reports from listeners on their most Profound

*o.i.ol 
"*p"ri"n""s. 

Gabfielsson (2o0l) noteŚ that'iD the leports''^'e find

""-"ro"" "o-pl"t 
of so-called "basic" emotions' (p' 446) He also notes' $rith

,Ę"t to tĺ" q,r""tion of whether there aÍe emotions that music does ŕoŕ

injuce, that 'too hasty exclusions should be avoided' (p' 446)' Howeveĺ his

results also suggest that positive emotions dominate in SEM' Those emotions
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in Table 5.3 that were mentioned in Gabrielsson's SEM ľeports are indicated

with asterisks (based on Gabrielsson 2001' Table l9'2) Thlrs, it aPPears that

solrle emotions are more commonly induced by music than otheřs' PeÍhaps

ÍeseaŕcheÍs should actually accommodate to this fact in regard to how they

measure emotion? Indeed, some researcheĺs have aĺgued that we shoulđ

develop specific rating scales for induced musícal emotions' FoI examPleŚ of

such scales, see Ásmus (1985), Bartel (1992)' and Juslin and Laukta (2004)'

How, exactlý, do musicąl eyents índ'uce emotions iĺ lisŕeĺeĺsl This pĺoblem is

still puzzling to researchers. one pĺoblem aPp€afs to be that the conditions of

emotion-elicitation in music aľe different dom those in real life' In the para-

digmatic case, aĺ emotion is aloused when an event iŚ appraiseđ as having the

capacítY Ío influence the goals ofthe peĺceiveĺ someho1'^/ (oat|ey 1992) -

Because music has no diÍect capacity to further or block goals, a challenge for

music researchers is to proviđe an alternative' but Plausible, account of how

music c.ul aÍouse emotions (Sloboda and Juslin 200l )' A number of diffeľent

theor€tical mechanisms have been pĺoposed to _explain how music Inay arouse

emotions, including (but not limited to) the following ones:

Musical Expectancy. Meyeĺ's (1956) groundbĺeaking book on ho\ł'musical

expectations are cŤeated, maintained, confilmed, oŤ disruPted offers one

fruitful solution to the Problem of the 'formal object' of musical emotions

('what is musical ernotion about?')i Emotions to music aľe induced when

our schematic e'(pectations are inteÍrupted. Research byKĺaehenbuehl and

coons (1959) suggests that manylisteners pĺefer places in mrrsical pattems

whele their expectations are conÍiÍmed ĺather than places where they are

interÍLrpted. This can help to explain the wiđe-spľeađ rejectíon ofso-called

'contempoÍaŤy music', which has a tendency to disĺupt rather than confirm

almost any melodic exPectancy of the avelage listeneĹ Meyeľ (i956) him-

self acknowledgeđ that mele aÍousal thrortgh interruption of exPectancies

has little value. To have any aesthetic meaning, the alousal ol tension must

be followed by a satisÍyin1 resoĺution of the tension. While influential and

respecteđ, Meyerš theory ha6 not actually stimulated much lesearch' pÍe_

sumably because of the problems in testing the theory. A speciÍic piece of

music rnay pÍoduce many different ĺnusical exPectations at different levels

of the music (and these expectations may be different for diffeĺent listen-

eľs), wherefore it is hard to undeĺstanđ or Predict exactly what tlre lister]cr

is reactiug to. For lecent models ofexpectancy' see EeÍola (2003), Hellmuth

Margulis (2003), and Rozin (2000).

Moocl Contagiolĺ''Íllere is evidence that people may easily 'catch' tlre emotions

of others when seeing theiľ facial expĺessions or lrearing their vocal exprcs-

sions, perhaps thľough pťimitive'motor minricĺy' (e.g. Hatfield et al' l994.
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Neumann and Stĺack 2000)' Because music often featuĺes expÍesslve

u.-o*ii."r pu*"'''" that aŤe similaI to those in emotional sPeech' it has

Ĺ.en h1poihesized that we get aľoused by the voice_like aspects of music

,hroogí''u pro"""" i,, whĺch a neuralmodu1e Íeacts quickly and automati-

""rffi 
."',"'" 

"'-ulus 
featuľes' which leads us to'mimic't}le perceived

emátion internalty (Juslin and Laukka 2003' pp' 802-3)'

.Aŕo1'svlPotetltjłl.WedonotonlyŤeacttotheemotion-sPecificPattelnsof
aloustic cues in pieces of music (as ooted earlier), we a1so Íeact to the

'"näi 
'"-"*r n"tentiď' of more general stimulus characteIistics' such

"" 
," á-nr"-a'' "-oiguĘ 

and famiüaĺĘ Part of ouT emotional ĺesponses

"."rJr"ĺ"., ""' ",,"'ňpt 
io 'ĺnuk" 

'"''"e' 
of the information in tbe music'

ř*.'á"' i" 
""'''"e's 

itlzt) iĺfluential theory listeneĺs will tend to PÍefer

*".l" Áä gi.r"" aĹ"m an optimum level of aĺousal: If the aĺousal Potential

of th" ĺnlr.i-" i. too high, listeneĺs ĺlill leject the music; if the arousal poten-

ti.t ĺ. too lo-, ľ"t".reis wil1 also ĺeject the music' Heĺce' Beĺlyne h)?othe-

sizedtłilatlistenerďPreÍeĺencesaĺerelateđtoalousal(orsomeaspectofit'

".'. '"'."*"a 
--i,lexity) in the foĺm of an inverted U-shaped curve'

ľ".t-"t tĺ"o.yrru. ĺeceived empirical suppoĺt (e.g. Nolth and }ł?Ígreaves

;;;;; il;; ;;;n especially influential in accounts of music liłiĺg aĺd

írefeĺealc"'lt isless c|eaĺ how his theory could account for the induction of

äi"'"ä "'".,.." 
o' music (but foĺ some interesting iđeas' see NoÍth and

ir"ri*r* ,i'ru>. 
"ne 

particulaŤ featuTe of the musical stimulus that can

""'í"i" -."y emotional responseŚ is its peĺceíved beauty (see' e'E'

äJ#'";;;;bđ;'_447). Unflľtunateln theĺe is no thorough theory of

musical beauty that can guide work in this area'

łAssociątioĺs.Emotionstomuslcoftenreflectpersonalandidiosyncratic
associationsbasedonaÍbit!aIyandcontingentÍelationshiPs.betweenthe
mu.i" 

"xp"ri",,"ed 
and vaťious nö'ń:ňusical factoÍs Ielated to emotion

i*i", ň.i"i*i'''' .efers to as the'Dalling' they'ĺe playing ouĺ tune'phe-

nomenon). Ässociative leŚponses to music involve 'primitive' leaÍni n g

-"ln""u-" (such as conđitioning) that are not available to' consclous

introsPection, but the ŤesPonses tyPically evoke emotionally laden memo'

ries ofspeciÍic plac"', 
"o"o'"' 

o' iodiuiduals (Gabrielsson 20o1)'fn fact'

ľeseaĺch indicates that listeneIs often use music as'a ĺemíndeĺ ofvalued

ou"i"lr"r,tr' ĺsrouoaa and o'Neill 200l)' and that sPecificPieces 
-of 

music

ä;;ie il;;;'"ociated with particular time peĺiods o{ an individualt

iii"'ĺ"'g_ s"ĺ,r'rr.ĺ"a et al' 1999) ' Hence' Í\ostalgia may be one of t}re.moĺe

commonly felt emotions m regaťd to music (Juslin and Laul&a 2004)'

. Meflt( Imąga!.Mlsic can be highly effecrive in stimulating menjil]1aceÍy'
- 

il ;;'"" ó "ot 
necessaĺ yĺe about the music (oŤ the musicians)' but
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corrld be about anything' still' the music may be impoltant íĺ shąpingthe
images. Guideđ imagery irr music (GIM) is an established method in music
therapy (Bonny and savaŤy 1973), wheTe'the traveller'is invited to'shaIe'
his oĺ her images as they are experienced in real time during a progĺammed
music sequence. Emotions expelienced ale Presumably the ŕesult of an
inteÍaction between the stÍucture of the music and the structure of the
images. Álso in noĺ-clinical settings, mental imagery may be an effective
means to enhanc€ emotional lesponses'to music, both for listeners (Band
et ąl.2oo1_02\ and musicians (PersśÔn 200l ).

Unfortunately most theories of musically induced emotion have not actually
been thoroughly tested yet. Ho\Mevet one thing appears certain: there is no
słĺgle theoreti.al Í.ĺ'echanism that can account for all instances of musically
induced emotion. Hence, Juslin (2004) Íecendy Proposed a multi-cońponent
model of musical emotions, featuŤíng a hiera_rchy of psychological mecha-
nisms at different leveĺs ofprocessing - each with its own evolutionary histoŤy
and characteristics. This modelleads to a number of pĺedictions that corrld
guide future research. A novel research project,,4pptaisal in Music and
Emotion (AMUSE), is curŤently testing the model using a combination of field
and laboratorystudies.

In sum, evidence indicates that music does not only express emotions that
aĺe ĺecognized bylisteners, it does also occasionally induce emotions in listenels
(cf. Fig.5.1).

Discussion
objections to music-as-communicatĺon
It can be concluđed fronr the previorrs review that thele teally is a sense in
which music can be regarded as ą means of musical communication.
Peľformers aÍrćl 1isteners actually lo think of music as communication of
emotion (perhaps paĺticularly ín popular music), and comPoseŤs and peI-
foľmers actually ca'? communicate di.scľete emotions to listeners, although
there are definilive limitations on what music can communicate reliably. Thus,
the communicative aspect of music is somethin8 that cannot be d€nied. EVen
so, the tlansmission model of music has been described as 'old_ŕashioned'
(Serafine 1980) and'naive' (Swanwick 1985), as a'Romantic notion'ofmusrc
(Budd 1989). Vr'hy has the tľansmission model of music so oÍien been đismissed?

Goehr (1992) notes that:

As soon as we talk about music as commlrnication, rve imply a topography ancl
aľising fřom it a politics '.. The politics is played out berlve€n the sometimeś comp]e'
mentaly and sometimes conŕ]icdng concerns of fcomposers' performeĺs' and listeners]
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..- should the entiÍe Process be r€garded as tlre recÍeation of the comPoseľ's otiginál

intention? '.. or then again is music Íeaüy a peÍforming aÍtl '" or again' should Írot

€veryůing be evaluated fŕom the Point of vi€w of the Íecipient? Äfter all it is he \ł'ho

pays!'(P. 12s)

Inđeed, the question of musicš value seems to be a key iśsue (cí Budd 1989)'

Music may communicate emotions. Howeveĺ' from this we must not concluđe

that the value of music ĺesides only, or even primarily' in its emotional-

communicative functions. Music is not merĄ a tool foĺ communicatioĹ of

emotion, since'Art carr exist without the need to communicate anything at all'

(Goehr 1992, p. 131). This is a fascinating aspect of some human communica-

tíons: the syńoh themselyes Íatheĺ than theiÍ intelPÍetation may come to be

the import'ant paĺt of the message (e'g' Johnson-Laiťd 1992)' It is reasonable

to assu^me that music developed fĺom a means of emotion sharing and com-

munication to'an aÍt foÍm in its o!\.n Íight' (Juslin and Ĺaukka 2003) ' objections

to music-as-communication often centre aĺound the pĺoblem ofhow to do

music justice as an art foŤm, which is a legitimate conceÍn' But the solution is

not to ieny music-as'commlrnication, but ťatheÍ to investigate the toPic better

(see ttle following section).

Áĺother objection to music-as-communication involves its Possíble conse-

quences for music teaching' Seľafine (198o) aÍgues that the transmission

model of music has had a negative impact on music education by leading to

u., o,r"r-"-phu.ia on passive'Íeceptive skills (partĘ ĺeflecting a Ťesealch foctls

on perceptJal pĺocesses) at the eĘ)ense of moĺe active skills' such as comPosi-

ioi' ĺ,'r'."gh i, ..u1d be tÍue that music education has over-emphasized

,tiii. ,a"t"a",o p"-cePtion, it should be noted that the transmission mođel

actually ĺmplĺes an eĘual focus oĺ'activě processes (composition' perfolm-

ur,.") 
"rrd 

'po.siv"' piocesses (listening) (see, e g' Fig 5 '2) Thus' it may be

pr"motu." io blur'r" the tÍansmission model for the curĺent state of affalrs rn

l',""J 
"ao.u,ior', -r'ich moĺe likely reflects the fact that it is eąsieÍ to study

p".""pĺo"tľ'"" iti" to study skills like composition and perfolmance (sloboda

ilsł;. ĺ', 
^y ".tirrr"tlon, 

the tŤansmission model could have a positive iĺÍlu_

.,,""o.,..,,i."d.,"ation.Goehľ(1992)observestłlat.mostperfoĺmersand
listeners still do considel music in termŚ of its affects" but that'academic

u,1"rriio" ĺ, p'ĺ".ĺpally focused upon pľoblems of stÍuctuŤe' (p' 128)' The

tľansmission model could heIP to counter this imbalance by focusing moľe on

,h. -"rrirg.o^^unicated by music - its contents such a focus would be

moľe com|atible with how musicians conceive of music (Persson 2001)'

Mr'.ĺ.iurr" äs -elt u" listeneĺs relate to music in highly persoĺal ways, anđ there

is a strong social dimension ín how We respond to music' It seems only Ťeason'

able that"music education should accommodate to this fact in oÍdeŤ to better
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ťeflect the essence of human music maldüg. It is thus reassuring to note that

the tIansmissioĺ model has recently contributed to comPuteŕ applications in
music education that focus on emotion and expression (Juslin et al.2oo4)

Agenda for future research
If \nr'e accePt the basic validity and utilĘ of the transmisŚion model, there aIe

sti]l a number of limitations of eatlieĺ research based on this model that offer

incentives for furtheĺ ĺeseaĺch. For exampld. a definitive conclrrsion that cán

be dĺawĺ on the basis of the pĺesent review is that most płevious reseaĺch on

expĺession, perception, and induction of emotions has Íieglected' the social

context of Ín'fsi.al emotion, including eveĺ1'thing fľom the situation in which
the rnusical activity takes place to the wider socio-cultural context (North and

HalgIeaves 1997c)' This neglect may be paĺticularly unfortunate fol ľesearch

oĺ induction oÍ eĺĺotions by music, because it has obscured seveTal issues that

could PÍove to be critical to an understanding of rnusic and emotion, includ-
ing, for instance, listeners' motivations for listening to music; epidemiological

aspects of music and emotion; individual differences; and listeneŤs'uses of
Inusic in various eveÍyday contexts ()uslín and Laukka 2004). Neglecting the

context of mlrsic listenin8 might lead to a üew that emphasizes sublime, aes-

thetic emotions to'woĺks of art'. While such a view maybe popular with musĹ
cians, no doubt, it has limited validity in teĺms of fully accounting for ho\4'

Í|ost listenets acĹually relate to music. The consequence might be theoľies of
musical emotion that oveŤly emPhasize rnusical structuŤeś anđ sources ofemo_

tion related to structure (eĘ)ectanry, iconic sources) at the exPense ofthe rich
peŤsona] associatiolls listeneÍs have to music, and that may involve a wider varr_

ety of human ernotions' Thrrs, I argue that a mov€ to extend tesearch on music

and emotion to everyday life contexts replesents one of the most promising

avenues to\ďaŤds a b€tter understanding of how humans eĘ)erience emotions

irr connection wjth music. This coulđ involve diary studies (Bolget et ąl' 2o03j

e.g. Slobođa and o'Neill 2o01)' ŕield obseŤVations (Miller and Stľongman
2oo2), questionnaire studies (Juslin and Ĺaukka 2004)' qualitative intelvrews
(DeNoÍa 2o0l), and clevelly designed exPeĺiments (sŻPnnaÍ et al.2oo4).

one aspect of the context left out in previous studies is the relatiottshiP

be^Ą)een music ĺfld lyrŕcs. The work reviewed here concerns mainly instrumental

music, and the coĺclusions about the limitations on What music can commu-
nicate reliably from the composer or the performeĺ to the lislener aPplies only
to instĺumental music. Howevet, the 8reat maiority of eyeryday listenin8
to music in different cultures argLrably involves music linked with words
(clarke 1952 ), and Íhe combination of worđs and music offers a very pĺecise

means of cornlŤIuĺication of emotions, ĺn vrhich the two 'channels' - veľbal

i-ĺ., ''' 'ł
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anđnon.verbal_comPlementeachothel(e.g'thesuggestive.mood'ofthe
,"*i" .""a"rt "-"tional 

'depth' to the precise cognitive contents of the

i".'."j. n ""-u* "f 
studies have investigated the emotional chaŤacteÍistics

J"a "ŕ*' .r r".ĺ". (Andelson eť aĹ 2oo3; Hansen and Hansen 1991; whissell

i'sđ;"ia"á i" rittle reseatch on the inteŕactionbetweefl lyrics and music

i""" ś*"""" ""u 'alanowski 
1994, for one example)' Fuľther study of the

)o-ulrr"a 
"rĺ""t" 

oĺ music and lyľics is thus urgently neeđed'
'-vÁ"i 

*" ,ĺ" i-plications oŕ these future diŤectionŚ for tbe tÍansmission

*.ä"ľ ľi'.a "ĺ 
ĺrit must be noted that very few studies so far have actuaĘ

modelledthecorrple'ecommuntcadveprocess(Fig.5.1).Theexpandedlens

-oá"t (.e" rĺg. s.z) includes most aspects but still leaves out induction of

"**a"' 
*n"ř""*, a Ťąťe stuđy by Lun d'qýist et al' (2000) investigated how

" -,'"i.iuĺ. "o-position 
and perfolmance of two pieces of music intended to

".--""i""," 
l'"pplness and sadness' respectiveĘ affected üstene$' peTcePtion

urrá iIra.,"'ion oĺ 
"motions 

thIough the use of self-ÍePoŤts and continuous

*"u"'r". ĺ nĺy"l.logical Ťeactions and facial expĺessions' The results sug-

eestedtłratmusicintendedtoexpIesshappinesswasperceivedashappyand
"ňä;;;;;and that muslc intended to expĺess sadness was perceived

u. sud urrd i''ärr."d 
"adness'This 

study may serve as a model for future research'

though even this strrdy left out several asPects of the context' as_well as łŤrcs'

äi""iioiĺ" a'"""-ission model needs to be augmented by adding vaľiables

i"i"i"ĺ i" ,* *.*' context to the analysis. ln my view, there is nothing- in the

...""**."*"a.ltlratprecludesaconside.ationofsocialaspects.Ifany-

'ir]"*l"" ""..-osion 
ĺiođel serves to undeŤscole that music ńaking is at

l"_uřu.oaĺor pro"ess' Thus, for instance' the expanded lens model could

u" "J," -oäa ĺ"dividual differences in emotional communication (e'g'

áo" to diĺf"r"rra 
"oltural 

backgĺounds), also íncluding predictors of speciÍic

social situations in the statistical analysis'"-iilti-ut.ty, 
tĺ".'alue of the tlansmission modeldepends on the goals of

the reseaĺch: do we-want to rnvestigate m'Jsica]r commu'nicarioŕ1of emotion

(as defined on pp' 86_9) oÍ emouonal ÍesPonses to music in geneŤal? Äll sňrdies

of ---urrĺ.uiĺoo -ust Iely on softle communication model (which cannotbe

altogether different fťom the transmission model)' However' emotional

'""n"."r". 
a. -"r" are not always about comrnunícation' but could involýe

o,Ĺ'", pro""a.". urrđ phenomena for which the tlansmission model does not

.""Ń'"ppry. Ir, 
"aaition, 

the transmissioo model does not slfťĺce to erpla'in

i"á"'",i'"" .ĺ "-*ions. 
What is needed is to develop a detailed model of the

.ngnitiýe aDĐĺaisal pÍocessIhat rrnderlies eĺnotional Íeactions to mrrsic (e'g'

i"iii" 
'ooó] 

c*""ihe extĺemely large number of diffeĺent potential souÍces

of mrĺsical emotion, "u"ľ' 
u" 

""'l-"u'no"r 
is a formidable undettaking'
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A cognitiÝe appÍaĺŚal model could, of coulse' be a palt of a tiansmission

model. but it could also stand alone. The point is that, as long as r /e realize that

the tlansmission model is only paIt ofthe stoÍĺ, aPPlicable to only some music

phenomena (cases of geĺuine comnunication), the model is a highly valuable

tool to desc.ibe how humans express, perceive' and induce emotions in music'

Hence, continued use of the transmission model is 1ikely to inclease' Ťather

than decťease, ouI appreciation and admiration for music as a human art form'
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